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LEGISLATIVE
PROCEEDINGS.
The legislative assembly worked in
open' session up to the. noon hour to-
day, then took an adjournment to 10
o'clock on Monday morning next. This
action was necessary by the very great
number of bills now pending in com-
mittee, and which, owing to the steady
gait at which the assembly has been
going to date, could not be given proper
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ELECTORAL VOTE
A Eesolution Passed by the House
Providing for the Method of
Procedure.
GAGE SPEAKS ON CURRENCY
The Senate Is Considering the Conferenoe
"
Eeport Upon the Army Reorganization
Bill A Characteristic Eemark by
Senator Pettigrew.
SENATE.
Washington, January 31. The senate
to-d- resumed consideration of the
conference report upon the army reor
ganization bill. Mr. Pettigrew address
ed the senate. He said he voted .against
the bill, and would have been pleased if
it could have been defeated.
. Mr. Pettigrew referred again to the
fact that the senate refused to pass Ms
reSv)Iutions making Inquiry for facts
concerning' the situation in the Philip
pines. He asserted K belief that the
official re.rds would show that the
battle of February 4 was ordered from
Washington, and charged that only
such facts are given to the public as
suit the purposes of the party in power.
He also charged that notwithstanding
that instructions to the Paris commis-
sion had been sent to the senate In se-
cret, the president quoted copiously
from them in his letter of acceptance,
omitting such portions as did not suit
his purpose. "And yet," he said, "the
senate refuses to make the document
public." He also charged that General
MacArthur's report has been suppress-
ed for partisan purposes, and the re-
ports of the Taft commission colored
upop orders from Washington to fit the
emergency. He asserted that the Fili-
pinos are not the enemies of the United
States, and hoped that they would be
successful in their contest forliberty. "I
hope the day will never come," said he,
"when I shall cease to sympathize with
a people, struggling for liberty, no mat-
ter where they are." Mr. Pettigrew
took special exception to the provision
of the bill authorizing the enlistment of
Filipinos.
Mr. Pettigrew introduced and had
read a long letter from Tomas Mascar-d- o,
military governor of one of the
Philippine provinces, in which it was
charged that severer torments upon
Filipinos by American troops had been
inflicted than the Spaniards had ever
been guilty of. "Robbery, pillage, vio
lation ana murder, tne letter said,
"are the first proofs of protection we re-
ceive when American soldiers enter a
Filipino community." The letter writer
characterized General Otis as "the
blind instrument of ambitious McKin-Iey- ."
Mr. Pettigrew said he would not
cite this letter if the charges in It were
not confirmed by letters from American
soldiers themselves. He believed these
barbarities were practiced bythe Mac-abebe- s,
of whom it is now intended to
enlist 10,000.
The senate agreed to the conference
'report on the army reorganization bill
by a vote of 33 to 26. The bill now goes
to the president.
jAt 2 o'clock Mr. Frye moved that the
senate continue the consideration of the
army bill conference report. He said he
thought the army .bill the most impo-
rtant matter before congress. This
the shipping Mil.
GAGE ON THE COVERING BILL.
Washington, January 31. Secretary
Gage was heard by the banking and
currency committee to-d- upon the
Loverlng bill for an elastic currency.
He thought it a step in the right direc-
tion, though it did not, he thought, gofar enough. Mr. Gage also advocated
the retirement of greenbacks.
Washington, January 31. In the
house to-d- Mr. Dalzell of Pennsylva-
nia, from the committee on rules, re-
ported a substitute for the senate reso-
lution for the counting of the electoral
vote on February 13. Mr. Dalzell ex-
plained that in 1888 a bill passed pre-
scribing the method In which the vote
should be counted, and declared- - that
nruvr M that lima - - nm v. n ,1 i.AAn- - - wc uau uccu
made under a resolution providing that
the president of the senate should de-
clare the result. But since the passage
of the law It had not been followed, and
tne senate adopted the old abrogated
resolution under which the count was
made prior to 1887. The house substi-
tute was, he said, in the language of
the law. There would be no declaration
of the result by the presiding officer,but he will simply state the vote, which
the law declared will be sufficient. It
was important, he said, that this
change should be made while no parti-
san controversy existed over the result.
Both Mr. Richardson of Tennessee and
Mr. Bailey of Texas said they consid-
ered the change proposed advisable.
The resolution was adopted.
The house has passed the" fortifica-
tions appropriation bill, and has taken
up the postofflce appropriation bill.
Representative Lanham of Texas de-
livered an extended speech on the
tion of the reorganization of the
cratle party. If was unbridled audac-
ity, he said, on the part of the goldDemocrats to. demand on their return
to the party that they should head the
'tirnmpMrinn. .Talk-
.., thAiufnra...v...u.L nt
reorganization was puerile. . The effort
to shelve Bryan, he urged, was prema
ture. He had fallen with his back to
the field and his feet to the foe. He was
a splendid American citizen and a
BOKSBURG MINES
A Dispatch Places the Loss Caused
by the Raids at 300,000
Pounds.
DEWET SHOOTS PEACE ENVOY
General Methnen Captured Commander
DeWet's Scouts and Two Other Prison-
ers as Well as the Head of the
Afrikander Bund.
Cape Town, January 31. The Boer
attack on the Boksburg mines resulted
in damages aniounting to 300,000. The
commissioner at Kroonstadt reports
that Andrie9 Wessels, one of the peace
envoys, was shot at Klipfonteln on Jan-
uary 28 by order of General DeWet.
AN IMPORTANT CAPTURE.
Cape- - Town, January 31. The identi-
ty of Andrles Wessels, reported shot by
General DeWet at Kllpfontein on Jan
uary 28, cannot be definitely establish-
ed. But Lord Roberts, on July 4 last,
reported that General Methuen cap-
tured Commander DeWet's scouts, two
other prisoners, and, according to cable,
Andeles Wessels, head of the Afrikan-
der Bund. It is possible that Andries
Wessels and Andeles Wessels are the
same persons. .
CONSIDERABLE FIGHTING.
London, January 31. General Kitch-
ener, telegraphing from Pretoria to-
day, says: "DeWet's forces crossed the
Bloemfonteln-iLadybran- d line, near
during the night of January
30. Hamilton's men at the waterworks
were unable to get in touch with them.
French, with cavalry and mounted In-
fantry, is sweeping the country east of
the Pretoria-Johannesbu- railroad,
between Delagoa bay and the National
railroad, as far as Ermelo. He engaged
about 2,000 of the enemy at Wilge val-
ley. The enemy retired with four killed
and nine wounded. Our casualties were
one killed and seven wounded. Knox
reports that he engaged DeWet's force
south of Welcome on January 29. There
was continuous fighting for some hours
Five Boers were buried. They removed
many of their wounded in carts. Our
casualties were one officer and one man
killed and thirteen wounded."
ANOTHEiR ENVOY SHOT.
Morgan Da-al- another of two1 Boer
peace envoys, who accompanied An
dries Wessels, was shot near Llndley
on January 10.
UP AGAINST A NECESSITY.
Santa Fe County's Indebtedness Must be
Paid in Full or Oompromised.
The board of county commissioners
will meet on February 7 to levy a tax to
pay the Chapman & Coler judgments
against the county, and to pay for in-
terest coupons as well as the interest
on the interest coupons due on county
bonds- - It is a serious problem that con-
fronts the property owners of Santa Fe
county. There have been men in the
past who asserted that the taxpayers
could not be compelled to pay the coun-
ty's debt, but now the taxpayers are
up, against the necessity of doing so or
compromising the debt.- - Taxpay-
ers should make it their business to ap-
pear before the board of county com-
missioners and urge it to take steps
to compromise the indebtedness of the
county with the bondholders, represent-
ed by Messrs. Chapman & Coler of New
York City.
A FATAL DUEL.
Micruel Lasado, a Miner, Killed by Thomas
Ohilds, a Cattleman.
"
Phoenix, Ariz., January 31. News
has been received here of the duel be-
tween Tom Childs and Miguel Lasado
at the Ajo mine, southwest of Phoenix,
in which the latter was killed. Childs
is a wealthy cattleman, and Lasado a
Mexican miner. Both were in love with
a senorita, over whom they exchanged
shots with pistols. The killing was not
called to the attention of the authori-
ties, and the bones of the Mexican are
bleaching on the desert.
;
' A MIDNIGHT ASSASSIN.
The Twelve Tear Old Son of Oonnty Com
missioner Padilla Killed.
At . an engagement celebration at
Cebolleta, Valencia county, given by
Jose Francisco Anssures and Anastacio
Padilla, at the residence of the former,
to celebrate an approaching marriage,
a shot was fired by a midnight assassin
through a window, and the
son of Mr. Padilla was instantly killed.
The party at once broke up, and a gen-
eral rush made outside in the hope of
catching the assassin. Suspicion point-
ed to two young men, Secundino Mar
tinez and Josefito Chaves,' and they
were arrested. It Is supposed that the
deadly missile was Intended for the
prospective bride, as the shot passed
through ' her hair, making a scalp
wound:- - Martinez, one of the parties
arrested, was in love with, the young
girl, who is the daughter of Anastacio
Padilla. one of the county commission
ers of Valencia county.
Territorial Supreme Court.
In the territorial supreme court to
day the case of George K. Neher, appel-
lant, vs. Amtorocio Armijo and Anita
Armijo, appellees, an appeal from the
district court of Bernalillo county, was
argued and submitted. The case- - in
volves the collection of rentals and
profits by heirs. One more case Is on
the docket, and that will probably be
argued and- - submitted- this afternoon.
The open hearings of the supreme court
will then conclude, every case on the
docket having been taken up. The
eourt will not adjourn, however, before
Monday.
A Sensational Arrest Made in Cincinnati
by U. S. Officers.
Cincinnati, O., January 31. A sensa
tional arrest for alleged attempted
blackmail was made to-d- by a Unit-
ed States deputy marshal. The persons
are Dr. Fred B. Horman, his wife, Dr.
Adah S. Horman, and her son by a for-
mer marriage, Clyde Sheehan. The
intended victims of the alleged attempt
at blackmail are Howard Douglass, an
attorney, prominent in Pythian circles,
being past supreme chancellor of the
world, his wife and Dr. Crank, his fam
ily physician. Dr. Horman has been for
twenty-fiv- e years confidential secre-
tary and office man for Mr. Douglass.
Anonymous letters were .received by
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass and Dr. Crank,
demanding $7,000 for the suppression of
alleged Information which the writer
said would ruin them if made public.
The money was ordered placed in the
hands of Dr. Horman, who was to place
it in an office window, when the writer,
who gave his name as J. W. Morrison,
would get it. These letters were placed
in the hands of postofflce Inspectors-- It
was found that. suspicion pointed to
Horman. Marked postage stamps were
placed on his desk. Thes-- were found
on letters sent to intended victims. The
prisoners were brought before United
States Commissioner Adlr for a pre-
liminary hearing. Police inspectors are
here from Chicago' to compare the
handwriting of the letters sent to Ed-
ward Cudahy with reference to the kid-
naping of his son with that of the let-
ters in this- case.
AH EXPLOSION IN NEW YORK.
Over a Score of Persons Were More or Les
Injured.
New York, January 31. An explosion
occurred this afternoon in a cigar fac-
tory at Thirty-secon- d street and First
avenue. Joseph Speldler, private fire
man, was pulled out from under the
mass of debris, cut terribly about the
body. He will probably die. Another
fireman, name unknown, received se
vere burns and will die. Four women
and eighteen men were treated for lac
erations of the body and burns.
The boiler that exploded was one of
several at the cigar factory of the Wil
liam Wicke company. The explosion
completely demolished the boiler house,
blew out the rear of the factory, smash
ed the rear of a five-sto- factory
building on East Thirty-secon- d street,
occupied in the upper portion by the
J. D. Colt company, manufacturers of
gas tanks and fixtures, and the lower
portion by Miller, Dubrue and Peters,
makers of cigar molds. There wtre 200
employes in the latter building and 700
in the Wicke factory. Of the 700, half
were women. All these were thrown In
to a panic.
THE QUEEN'S FUNERAL.
The U. S. Embassy Will Send Three Magni
ficent Floral Pieces.
London, January 31. The United
States embassy will send to Windsor
Castle for the queen's funeral three
magnificent floral pieces wreaths from
President McKlnley and Mrs. Garfield
and a cross from Ambassador Choate.
The president's wreatff is 8 feet in di-
ameter, and of solid white camelias,
arums and lilies of the valley, tulips
and roses, with a cluster of mauve and
orchids in the center. The members of
King Edward's suite tell their friends
that his majesty appears overwhelmed
by the sense of responsibilities of king
ship. He has become profoundly grave
and exceedingly considerate to those
about him. He has worked many hours
daily since the queen's death. Society
expects that King Edward will make
St. James the most brilliant court In
Europe.
ROYALTY AND THE MEASLES.
Cowes, Isle of Wight, January 31. A
squadron of German war-ship- s, com-
manded by Prince Henry, reached Spit- -
head this morning. The coffin of Queen
Victoria was finally soldered this morn-
ing and inclosed in an outer casket. The
Dukes of Cornwall and York had a. se-
vere attack of the German measles. It
Is expectei-tha- t he will be convalescent
in a week.
tFATAL EXPLOSION.
Two Men Terribly Injured in a Goal Mine
at Pittaton. Pa.
Pittston, Pa., January 31. An explo
sion of gas occurred at the Fernwood
mine this morning. Two bodies, so bad
ly mutilated that it is impossible to
identify them, have already been taken
from the mine. The mine is owned by
the Erie Railroad Company, and nearly
all of the men employed are Italians.
A Russian Steamer Abandoned.
New York, January 31. The German
steamer Barcelona, which arrived to-
day from Hamburg, brought into port
the captain and fourteen seamen of the
Russian bark Cuba, which was aban-
doned at sea on January 18, being dis-
masted and water-logge- d.
''
. Lady Fitzgerald Dies.
London, January 31. (Lady Rachael
Charlotte Fitzgerald, the eldest daugh
ter of the Earl of Dunraven and Mount
Earl, died this morning at Adare Man
or, county of Limerick, Ireland. She
gave birth to a son on January 2.
Consul at Zaniibar.
Washington, January 31. The presi
dent to-d- nominated Charles B. Rog
ers of Indiana to be consul at Zanzibar.
The Montana- - Senatonhip.
Helena, Mont January 31. No ma
terial change developed at bal
lot for senator. ' v
A Political Mission.
Berlin, January 31. British Ambassa
dor Lascelles has suddenly gone to
England in obedience to a telegraphic
order. It is believed that the ambas
sador's departure has political signifi-
cance. it iy "inry- -i
The Funeral of Elizabeth Emmet Otero at
Denver This Afternoon.
Denver, Colo., January 31. Elizabeth
Emimett Otero, the Infant daughter of
Governor Otero, who died at Santa Fe,
was this afternoon buried in Fairmount
cemetery. Services were held at the
home of Mrs. Harry J. O'Bryan.
A $5,000,000 APPROPRIATION.
The St. Louis Municipal Assembly Frovide3
for the World's Fair.
St. Louis, Mo., January 31. By prac
tically a unanimous vote the municipal
assembly to-d- passed a bill providing
for the issuance of $5,000,000 of bonds,
bearing 3 per cent Interest, for the
World's Fair at St. Louie In 1903, to
commemorate the 100th anniversary of
the Louisiana purchase. This sum will
be a supplement of the $5,000,000 secured
on popular subscriptions in St. Louis
and a like amount to be appropriated
by congress.
MAYOR ZIEGENHiEIN IS STUB
BORN.
St. Louis, Mo., January 31. Mayor
Ziegenhein refused to sign the bill pass
ed by Jie mun'jVr-- assembly authorlz
ing the Issuance of $5,000,000 bonds for
the World's Fair, to be held in 1903. He
said it was the loosest measure of Its
kind he had ever seen. The point he
raised most urgently against the bfll
was that no provision was made for re-
funding to the city treasury any sur
plus over $5,000,000 which might be real
ized from the Eale of the bonds. Thomp
son's reply to this objection was a
promise that the World's Fair man
agement would furnish any "' kind of
bond the mayor might desire as a guar
antee that any surplus over $5,000,000
realized from the sale would be prompt--
ly paid to the city treasury.
This afternoon Mayor Ziegenhein
stated he had taken the World's Fair
bonding bill under final consideration,
and would give his especial attention
to the proposal. Chairman Thompson,
of the World's Fair finance committee,
is to guarantee the city indemnity
against loss in case the bill becomes a
law. Previous to that the mayor de-
clared he would not sign the bill, even
If he knew his refusal would kill the
world's fair.
MINE SUITS SETTLED.
Over One Million Dollars Expended in
Litigation.
San Francisco, January 31. The
Chronicle says that a complete settle
ment has been reached out of court be
tween Alexander McKenzie and the de
fendants in suits over mines for which
McKenzie was appointed receiver by
United States Judge Arthur H. Noyes,
of the district of Alaska, in which prop-
erty valued at over $10,000,000 is in
volved. By the settlement of all rights
the famous Anvil and Dexter Creek
mines are vested in the Pioneer Miming
Company. The litigation in what are
known as the Chipps cases is at an end,
also the litigation in the cases of Comp
ters vs. Anderson. It is estimated that
over $1,000,000 has been expended for
the expenses of the various legal con-
tests which are now ended.
A COURT OF ARBITRATION.
Fifteen Nations are Inolndctd in its Member
ship.
Washington, January 31. A perma
nent court of arbitration, provided for
by the convention signed at The Hague
on July 29, 1899, is now ready to con-
sider any international dispute that
may be presented. The state depart
ment officially Issued a roster of its
membership, including its secretaries.
Fifteen nations, embracing all of the
maritime powers, appointed their mem-
bers, and only a few countries, compar
atively insignificant! as international
factors, are unrepresented. They are
Bulgaria, Montenegro, Persia, Siam and
Switzerland.
A BATTLE AT AGUA FRIA.
The Venezuela Eevolutionists Met With an
Overwhelming Defeat.
Williamstad, Island of Curacoa, Jan
uary 31. Advices from Venezuela con-
firm the reports of severe fighting,
probably on Tuesday . last, - at Aguai
Fria, in which the revolutionists were
completely defeated. Two eons of Gen.
Acosta were made prisoners. It Is fur-
ther asserted that the principal leaders
of the revolution subsequently were
made prisoners at Carlpe.-I- n the Ven-
ezuelan government circles, it Is con-
sidered that the revolution Is ended.
MARKET REPORT.
'; : GRAIN.
Chicago, January 31. Wheat Janu-
ary, 7373cj May, 7575c. Corn-Janu- ary,3637c; May, 3839c. Oats
January, 24c; May, 25c.
;
'
(,. y STOCK.
''Kansas City,' January,. 31. Cattle-Recelpt- s,
4,000 head; steady; native
steers, $45.35; Texas steers, $34.50;
Texas cows, $23.65; native cows and
heifers, $1.504.50; stockers and feeders,
$34.65; bulls, $2.704.0O. Calves (Re-
ceipts, 100 head; steady at $4.255.20.
Sheep Receipts, 2,000 head; steady to
strong; lambs, $4.255.25; muttons, $2
4.65. ,
Chicago, January 31. Cattle Re-
ceipts, 11,500 head; , choice, 6c to 10c
higher; others steady to strong;- good
to prime steers, $5.1J6.O0; poor "to me-
dium, $3. 40 4.95; stockers and feeders,
$34.0; cows, $2.604.2O; heifers, $2.65
0; canners, $1.90 2.55; bulls, $2.50
5; calves, $45.75; Texas fed steers,
g)4.80; Texas grass steers, $3.303.90;
xas bulls, $2.503.65. Sheep Re-tpt- s,
12,000 head; steady to strong;
od to choice wethers, $3.704.50; fair
choice mixed, $3.4503.75; western
eep, $3.754.50; Texas sheep, $2.60
10; native lambs, $4.265.40; western
Ribs, $55.35. ' - .
Home Office, Baltimore, Md.)
- -
Paid Up Cash Capital - - $1,500,000.00
Surety Bonds of Every Description.
consideration. Compared with former
sessions an unusual number of bills has
been thus early Introduced, Many of
these touch upon similar subjects from
various points of view, requiring there
fore extra work in committee to har
monize them; nearly all are of far- -
reaching import, and for this reason It
was deemed advisable to-d- to shut
down the open sessions to the full legal
limit and give the committees a chance
to take up their duties without interfer-
ence. This is the eighth day of the
session, and thus far 103 bills have been
introduced, thirty-fou- r in the council
and sixty-nin- e in the lower house. Two
thirds of these are now in the hands of
the various committees.
THF COUNCIL.
Following the morning routine in the
council a petition was presented by Mr.
Easley, signed by 120 citizens of Cer-
rillos and vicinity, putting forth the
claims of Cerrillos for the location there
of the proposed territorial hospital for
miners. It was read and referred to the
committee on lands of public institu
tions. A petition from the municipal
league of New Mexico was received,
read, ordered translated and printed
and referred to the committee on mu-
nicipal and private corporations.
Mr. Crulckshank, chairman of the
committee on finance, reported by
unanimous consent a joint resolution
appropriating the sum of $2,000 for the
use of the council and $2,000 for the use
of the house to pay the salaries of In
terpreters, translators, etc., and defray
other contingent expenses. This was
adopted and sent to the house. Mr.
Easley Introduced council bill No, 33,
creating an Institution to be known as
a territorial hospital for miners and
providing for its location at Cerrillos.
Council bill No. 34, toy Mr. Cruickshank,
seeks to amend chapter 50, laws of 1897,
entitled an act to provide for the dis-
cipline and organization of the militia
of New Mexico, approved March 17,
1897. The latter was referred to the
committee on militia; the former to the
committee on lands of public institu-
tions. Mr. Burns offered a joint reso-
lution providing that a surplus of $2,000
in the territorial treasury, levied orig-
inally to raise funds for the children's
home at Albuquerque, and which had
never been used, be divided pro rata
among the charitable Institutions
named in section 2, chapter 81, acts of
1899, that is the Grant county hospital
and Sisters of Mercy hospital at Silver
City, the ladies' hospital at Demlng, the
Eddy county hospital, the orphans'
school at Santa Fe,: the relief society
hospital at Las Vegas, and the St. Vin
cent hospital at Santa Fe. This was
adopted, and the council adjourned to
Monday morning.
THE HOUSE.
In the house a petition of the New
Mexico Municipal League was present
ed by Mr. Barnes and sent to the pres
ident's table.
The council joint resolution providing
an appropriation of $2,000 for" the con
tingent expenses of each branch of the
assembly was read, and on motion of
Mr. Sanchez of Mora adopted under
suspension of the rules.
Mr. Gomez offered a resolution to pay
the regular permanent sweepers, hine
in number, $2 a day, so that they
should be on the same footing as the
extra sweepers whose pay Is $3 a day.
This provoked an earnest discussion.
In answer to a suggestion of extrava
gance, Mr. Read called Mr. Gutierrez
to the chair, and taking the floor made
a strong speech in defense of the reso-
lution. He said the Democratic party,
considering its own record, could not
consistently charge extravagance in the
premises. He spoke of the large new
capitol, the'great number of committee
rooms requiring attention; said the reg-
ular sweepers were overworked, and
that were ten additional sweepers em-
ployed It would be none too many. Mr.
Sanchez of Valencia took exception to
remarks by Mr. Barnes, made a histor-
ical review of legislative records in this
territory, and also made a characteris-
tic speech in favor of the resolution.
The matter was referred to the com-
mittee on capitol.
The following bills were Introduced,
read a first and second time by title,
ordered translated and printed and re-
ferred.
House bill No. 62, by Mr. Winston, an
act creating the territorial institution
known as a miners' hospital, and pro-
viding for its maintenance and location
In Sierra county; to committee on
mines and public lands.
House bill No. 63, by Mr. Gomez, an
act with reference to irrigation; to com-
mittee on
.irrigation.
House bill No. 64, by Mr. Valdez, pro-
viding that those persons purchasing
live stock in New Mexico shall be re-
quired to pay a license; to committee
on stock raising.
House bill No. 65, by Mr. Dalles, an
act to create and establish a reform
school at the town of Belen, Valencia
county; to committee on lands of pub-
lic institutions.
House bill No. 66, by Mr. Slaughter,
an act relating to marriages and pro-
viding a license- - therefor; to committee
on territorial affairs.
House bill. No. 67, by, Mr. Walton, to
amend section 260, Compiled Laws of
1897, relating to banking ; to committee
on banking.
House bill No. 68, by Mr. Walton, an
act creating, establishing and main-
taining a hospital for miners, to be lo-
cated In Grant county; territorial af-
fairs.- ';'-
House bill No. 69, by Mr. Martinez,
relative to persons who have been ille-
gally assessed; committee on finance.
Centlnued on Fourth' Page.)
FIDELITY. CONTRACT. JUDICIAL.
JUDICIAL BONDS EXECUTED WITHOUT DELAY.
PAUL WVHS VflUK & CP., General flpis.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Correspondence Solicited.
tg"The Only Original Gold's
Gold's
And
DEALER IN . .
JIBE BOLD. Prop.
Established 1859.
Ipi and
jneiicaq Cmios.
Bows and Arrows, Tom-to- Drums, War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turuois, Mex-
ican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Choco-
late, Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets. Yaqul Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Pottery,
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
. Santa Fe - New Mexico.
He Hew piexico military Insiiiuie.
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL, OF
ANB SUPPORTED
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- d, baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 300 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
resort, S,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
of Roswell, and J. O.Camoron, of Eddy. For particulars address
Col. Jas. 6. Aleadors.
Superintendent
NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
BT THE TERRITORY.
Fine stone setting a
SANTA FE, N. M.
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.
EU6EINI0 SENA. MANUFACTURER OF
Mexican Filigree Jewelry- -
All kinds of jewelry made to order and repaired
soeclalty. Singer sewing machines and supplies.
'FRISCO ST. - -
,,., ..,- -, M....-..........,- ,.
,...TTT-rl.- . f T.,.r..
T w
Santa Fe Reduced Rates.Marshall proclaimed, 'had no such om SOCIETIES.
Masonic.Rolling Mill ConsumptionHew fUBxiGanSanta
United States had for interfering on
behalf of Cuba against Spain was very
trivial indeed, for then Spain was only
trying to crush a rebellion of a people
not able to govern themselves, much as
the United States is crushing the rebel-
lion in the Philippines, although it
takes longer than we had expected It
would. But the Cubans are able to
govern themselves. There may be fric-
tion at first, but even the United States
had to go through the same experience.
Beautify the Towns.
Every city should make itself attract-
ive for homeseekers. People of moder-
ate as well as ample means, when com-
pelled or desirous of changing their
place of residence, will naturally select
a city that is an attractive home city,
that has wide and shaded streets, that
is clean, well-pave- has fine school
buildings and pretty homes. Telegraph
and telephone poles and other unsightly
obstructions should be compelled to
vanish, more parks should be created,
even if they are only small spots at
street intersections, with a dozen or so
of shade trees. These improvements
need not necessarily cost large sums of
money; in a progressive community
citizens will give a willing hand to
bring about beauty and wirh it pros-
perity. New Mexico cities should strive
to advance in that direction, for com-
pared with the cities of other states, the
majority of towns in the territory are
not what would be called beautiful.
With a perfect climate and beautiful
towns, New Mexico would more than
ever attract the homeseeker, the man
with family having moderate or am-
ple means.
CT i " "tCJhe Secret of Success.
Seven out of every ten men who wojk In Sjof consumption. You T" '"H''naKghig.iwreistentcough-meti- The trouble comesly conquers.entunprows weaker ami thinner iv a n 0f Ullst na that 1111 the air.Intense heat, and the constant inhnlliiK ol t e lu ( , , , tcut ml ,utilnle the
These particles, under a iif",tnn Vriwmul soiS thus formed, and hero it is thatdelicate lining of the rf A kcr-- ,.; lifll Kennedy was
germs of consumption :11ml a I o J,0. "ho wo" d for Rolling Mill Consumption. Itthe rcis (discovered in Knglund, nn lerumnentlyhe mm mis mt m hn c i lh0the us t ,vhnebsysteni.beds up the sores, strong H must
WcuS?1i ! ? 'APn5nu '"mi to &vonders. Try it. What it 1ms done for
man ...hen, it will also do for you and your loved ones.
II'
if
If
II
Reduced rates are now in effect to the
following winter resorts on the Santa
Fe Route: i
SAN FRANCISCO
And return, J66.90; return limit, six
months; stop-ov- er privileges in both
directions.
LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
And return, $56.90; return limit, six:
months; stop-ov- er privileges In both
directions.
CITY OF MEXICO
And return, $67.70; return limit nine
months; stop-ov- er privileges in both di-
rections.
PHOENIX, ARIZ.,
And return, $46.25; return limit, six
months; transit limit, fifteen days In
each direction.
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS
And return, $5; return limit, ninety
days; continuous passage in each direc
tion,
HUDSON HOT SPRINGS
And return, $18.20; return limit thirty
days; continuous passage in each direc
tion.
For particulars call on or write to
xny agent of tho. Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK. G. P. A , Topeka, Kan.
Santa Fe Filigree
and
-- Jewelry Mfg. Co.
SILVER FILIGREE.
IN. MONDRAGON, Mgr.
IPalace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
W. V. H- - WOODWARD,
Shelby St., Opp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.
SDeclal attention paid to the deter
mination of unknown minerals and
chemical analysis of same. Correct re
sults guaranteed- -
THE ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
NEWS
Denver, Colorado.
DAILY AND WEEKLY
The Great Representative Newspaper of
the Rocky Mountain States and
Territories.
All the News from All the World, II
lustrations, Cartoons, Special
Features, Etc., JItc.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Oaily and Sunday, per month $ .75
Sunday 'only (32 to 36 pages) per year 2.50
Per 1 .00Weekly, year - -
Address
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS,
DENVER, COLORADO
There is Something to See
ALONG THE
The Short and
Only Scenic Route to the
Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A FIRST CLASS LINE TO
Texas and Old Mexico
CAFE CAR AND RAILROAD
' RESTAURANT SERVICE
UNEXCELLED IN AMERICA
.
: VISIT
EUREKA SPRINGS
The most convenient
resort for people in this section.
The LINE to the LAND of
LEAD AND ZINC.
Send tout friends in the Old Statfw nno
of our illustrated pamphlets, entitled
"ThsToptftheOisrka."
"Feathers and Finn on the Frisco."
"Fruit Farming Along the Frisco."
"The Ozark Uplift."
"There la Something to See Along the
Frisco Use."
The most comDrehensive railroad liter.
atnre for the homeseeker or investor ever
distributed gratuitously.Bend an address to Boom No. 728 Cen-
tury Building, St. Louis, and we will
mail copies. x
your druggist, und get your money Piici:.
We authorize the abuec guarantee. II'. II.
House bill No. 50, by Mr. Dalies, an
act to amend section 16, chapter 1, title
1, of the Compiled Laws of 1S97, refer
ring to appeals from justice of the
peace courts in certain cases; commit-
tee on irrigation.
House bill No. 51, by Mr. Dalles', an
act repealing sections 3 and 4 and
amending sections 5 of chapter 77 of
the laws of lli)9, entitled an act to
amend sections 441 and 443 of the Com
piled Laws of 1897, and to otherwise
modify the existing statutes in refer
ence to corporations; cominiuee on
corporations.
House bill No. 52, by Mr. Barnes, an,
act to establish an asylum for the blind
and to provide for its maintenance;
committee on private corporations.
House bill No. 53, by Mr. Jose San-
ches, an act to amend section of
chapter 2 of the session laws of 1899.
Read first and second time by title, or-
dered translated and printed and re-
ferred to committee on finance.
House bill No. 54, by Mr. Gutierrez,
an act to amend section 1537 of the
Compiled Laws of 1S97, and increasing
the minimum tax levy for. school pur-
poses; committee on education.
House bill No. 55, by Mr. Chaves, an
act to repeal section 4133 of the Com-
piled Laws of 1897. Read first and sec-
ond time by title, ordered translated
and printed and referred to committee
on municipal corporations.
House bill No. 56, by Mr. Walton, an
act to prescribe a period of limitation of
action for mining claims; committee on
mines and mining.
House bill. No. 57, by Mr. Bateman, an
act to validate certain provisions of
the Compiled Laws of 1897; to commit-
tee on judiciary.
House bill No. 58, by Mr. Slaughter,
an act to amend an act to provide
means for paying bounties for killing
wild animals, approved March 15, 1899;
committee on education.
House bill No. 59, by Mr. Ascarate,
an act to repeal chapter 40 of laws of
New Mexico, approved March 15, 1899;
committee on banks and banking.
House bill No. 60, by Mr. Ascarate, an
act to provide for safekeeping ofrfunds
belonging to qertain territorial institu-
tions and for other purposes; commit-
tee on finance.
House bill No, 61, by Mr. Ascarate,
0J0 CALIEjNTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are .lo-
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and .fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
ant? about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
oa! these waters has been thoroughly
nipotence under the American system.
Madison was called the "father of the
constitution." His colleague in the
federal convention of 1787, Alexander
Hamilton, wrote most of the federalist
letters of 1787-8- which are one of
America's legal classics. But neither of
these two eminent men, nor Washing-
ton, who presided over the convention
which framed the charter, had as much
influence in shaping that instrument
into the form which it has to-d- as
did the great chief justice of the first
third of the nineteenth century. He it
was who transformed the United States
from a league Into a nation. More than
any other one man whom the United
States has produced, the supreme
court's head of 1801-3- 4 established the
fact that the government could govern.
3FFICIAL LEGISLATIVE
PROCEEDINGS.
COUNCIL EIGHTH DAY.
Morning Session.
The council met pursuant to adjourn
ment, with the president in me cnair.
Quorum present. Prayer by the chap-
lain. The journal was read and ap-
proved.
Mr. Cruikshank introduced council
bill No. 30, entitled an act creating a
territorial institution to be known as
the miners' hospital, and providing for
its location, control and maintenance.
Read first and second time, ordered
translated, printed and referred to the
committee on landj of public institu
tions.
By Mr. Fielder, council bill No. 31, an
act to increase the salaries to be paid
by the territory to the district judges
of the territory of New Mexico. Read
first and second time, ordered trans
lated and printed and referred to the
committee on Judiciary.
By Mr. Springer, council bill No. 32,
to provide for the purchase of filing
cases and other necessaries for the su
preme court vault and rooms. Read
first and second time, ordered translat
ed, printed and referred to the com
mittee on Judiciary. Adjourned to 10
a. m. y.
HOUSE TENTH DAY.
Morning Session.
The house met, with the speaker in
the chair. Prayer by the chaplain. All
members present.
Before reading the journal a messen
ger was announced from the counotl,
who stated that the council transmits
a corrected copy of original council
joint resolution No. 1, relating to print
ing of documents, and asks concurrence
therewith. Also, that the council ha
passed council joint resolution No. 4
authorizing and instructing the chle
clerks of the thirty-fourt- h assembly tc
furnish copies of all bills printed to th(
different newspapers throughout thf
territory, and asks concurrence there
with. Also, that council has passed
council joint memorial No. 1, regarding
legislation with reference to stock rais
ing, and asks concurrence therewith
Also, that the council has passed coun
cil substitute for house joint resolution
No. 1 in regard ts printing public doc-
uments, etc., and asks concurrence
therewith.
Message laid on table to be taken up
in regular course of business.
Journal read and approved as read.
House bill No. 9, introduced by E. L,
Gutierrez, was by the speaker referred
to committee on territorial affairs. The
report of the committee on rules was
received, and provoked a long discus
sion, and numerous amendments were
offered, among which was one by Mr,
Bowie requiring forty minutes for de
bate before final vote on any question;
one by Mr. Barnes requiring commit-
tees to report bills within five days aft-
er receipt thereof, and one by Mr. Win
ston with reference to the time allowed
for debate. The amendments were re
ferred to the committee on rules, and
on motion of Mr. Sanchez of Mora the
rules were then adopted as reported
from the committee by a vote of 19 to
3, Messrs. Bowie, Chaves, Gutierrez, J.
Sanchez and Winston voting in the neg
ative.
Afternoon Session.
Under the head of joint resolutions
council joint resolution No. 4, authoriz
ing and Instructing the chief clerks tc
furnish copies of all bills to newspapers
was taken up, read in full and adopted
Council joint resolution No. 1, with
reference to printing the governor's
message, was read. On motion of Mr.
Dalies the number "500" was stricken
out and "1000" ins'erted and the resolu
tlon adopted.
Council substitute for house joint res
olutlon No. 1, with reference to printing
of reports and documents, was called
up and adopted.
Council Joint memorial No. 1, regard
ing legislation in favor of stock raisers,
was read in full.
Mr. Dalies made a motion that the
rules be suspended and that the memo
rial be amended to read that gates be
placed at a distance of one-ha- lf mile
or less along the line of such drift
fences. The speaker advised the gen
tleman that motion was? out of order,
Mr. Gutierrez made a motion "that
the memorial, instead of taking the
regular course and being referred to a
committee, be placed on the table in
definitely. Seconded. The roll was call
ed with the following result:
Ayes Abbott, Bowie Chapman,
Chaves, Gomez, Gutierrez, Martinez,
C. Sanches, J. .Sanches, M. Sanches,
Martin, Sandoval, Sena, Trujillo, Val--
dez 16.
Nays Ascarate, Barnes, Bateman,
Dalles, Slaughter, Winston and Mr.
Speaker 6. Pndleton and Walton not
voting.
Mr. Barnes changed his vote and
moved to reconsider, which motion was
defeated.
Messrs. Barnes, Bateman, Dalies and
Winston spoke In favor of reconsider-
ing, and Messrs. Gutierrez, Valdez and
Sanches of Mora we're heard against
the motion.
Mr. Dalies moved that the chief clerk
be instructed to order 125 copies in Eng
lish and Spanish each of the rules of
this body, and that same tie printed! at
earliest possible date. Carried.
The following bills were introduced,
read twice and ordered translated,
printed and referred:
House bill No. 49, by Martin Sanches,
an act to amend section 1 of chapter 38,
aws of 1899, referring to- taxation of
live stock for wild animal bounties; to
committee on territorial affairs.
MONTEZUMA LODCi
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communica-
tion flrBt Monday in each
month at Masonic Hi!
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
W. M
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular
second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. 1.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1. K. T. Regular eon- -
clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
1 :30 d. m. S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
I. O. O.' 3T
AZTLAN LODGE, No. S, I. O. O. F.,
mpota every Friday evening ' in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis- -
iting brothers welcome.
F. S. DAVIS, N. u.
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows1 hail, visiting
patriarchs welcome.
Li. M. UiUJYVIN, u. r.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAHLODGE, .No. f,
T. O. O. F. Reerular meeting nrst ana
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis-
ters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MIS? SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec
IC. OB1 IP- -
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
O. TT. "W.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. TJ. W.,
meets every second and- - fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
JB. F. O. ELKS.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. a
E., holds its regular sessions on the:
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited,
and welcome. J. A. MASSIE, B. R.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
. CHAS. A. SPIESS,
Attorney at law. Will practice in all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections aa
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offl
in the Capitol.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan
and mining business a specialty.
R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney tot
the first Judicial district, countaro of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arrlbu. and
Taos. Practices in all courts of the ter-
ritory. Offices In the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.
Insurance.
MRS. L. A. HARVEY & CO.
Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east Bide of Plaza. Represents the larg-
est companies doing business In the ter-
ritory of New Mexico, in both life, fire
and accident Insurance.
Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -
R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public.
Expert translator from Spanish, to Eng-
lish and from English to Spanish, Type-
writing done correctly and neatly. Of-
fice Prince block,: Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M. v. .
Dentist.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.
Alining Engineer.
W. C. WYNKOOP, M. E.,
Woodbury, N. M.
Economic geology and mine examina-
tions.
Percival Brooks CoD,
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
GOVERNMENT AND MU
NICIPAL BONDS.
Highest price paid for school
, bonds, township bonds, city
or county bonds in New
Mexico. Offerings solicited.
Letter heads, not-bil- l
heads, stateir
sible style and .
at the New V
Call,' ere sam
nd leave jok
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
Entered as Second-Cla- ss matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.fially, per week, by carrier $ .26
Daily, per month, by carrier 1.0
Da":' Der month, by mall 1.00
Pally, three months, by mall.. 2.00
v.aily, six months, by mail 4.00
Laily, one year, by mail 7.60
Weekly, per month .26
Weekly, per quarter .76
Weekly, six months 1.002.00Weekly, per year
The New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev-
ery postofflce In the territory, and has a
large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people of
he southwest.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 31.
Tor diovemor of ov .tloxif"
from June 7, lOI, to June 7,
1005, or uiilil Klutehond i il,
Jlifjm-- I A. Otero.
A Memorial for Captain Max. Luna.
Tho Now Mexican has stained i
movement to erect a suitable and per-
manent lwmo'riail to the gallant Capt.
Maxim ilia no Luna, New Mexico's ie
son, who gave his life in the wlhU
of Luzon for the nation. AH subscrip-
tions will be acknowledged in thne
columns as soon as received.
P. H. McMillan . ..$30.00
K. L. Bartlett ... 10.00
T. A. Finical ... 10,00
Max. Frost ... 10.00
Total $80.00
The history of a month seems to be
incomplete without a hotel fire or some
asylum holocaust.
The Municipal League of New Mexi
co has advanced ideas about legislation
but it fo'-get- s that there are other peo-
ple in New Mexico besides city officials.
There are 50,2515 railroad stations in
the United States, Mexico and Canada.
That many towns and hamlets enjoy
railroad communication, but there are
about as many more towns and ham-
lets working for the coming of a rail-
road. It is railroads that have built up
the America of the last fifty years.
The recommendation of Governor
Otero in his message to the legislative
assembly for the creation of an insur-
ance department for New Mexico
should be taken up by the assemoly
speedily, and should be acted upon fa-
vorably. Great interests are at stake,
and these should be properly look? 3
after and that without delay.
The deportation of the Boers from
their high, dry tablelands to the low,
swampy plains of Bengal would be in-
human, and a blot upon British civili-
zation. . Considering the economic con-
ditions in India, there is no room there
for the Boers, and starvation, pestilence
and death in other forms would soon
carry off the exiles.
The powers ask more of China than It
can grant, and they know it. It is sim
ply an effort to bully the Chinese into
desperation, and force them to enter
upon the path of their own destruction
Partition of the Celestial empire seems
to be coming nearer to a reality every
day; in fact, China has been partitioned
already, if not in name yet in fact.
If the new regiments to be organized
are to be recruited at unoccupied army
posts it would not be out of place to
establish headquarters for the south
west on the Fort Marcy reservation in
this city. A regiment or part of a regl
ment could probaibly be recruited here
with greater ease than at Fort Logan
Colo., the nearest point to New Mexi
co, Arizona and western Texas thus far
mentioned for the rendezvous of a regi-
ment.
President McKinley has decided to
call an extra session of congress. The
present session is so busy with appro-
priation bills and two or three major
measures, such as the army reorganiza-
tion bill, a new revenue measure and
the ship subsidy bill that It has no time
to devote to other equally important as
well as minor questions which are
waiting adjustment. The government
of our recently acquired possessions
has not yet been definitely determined
upon, although a start has been made
to give them a good government. There
ar? other questions which might be
well considered by a special session,
and among them statehood for the ter-
ritories, which have been waiting pa-
tiently for the Republican party to re-
deem its pledge promising them admis-
sion to the family of states.
One reason that Colorado takes such
a large lead in mineral production is
that most of her mines have been dls
covered, developed and are owned by
home capital. In California, for In-
stance, the dividends of the best paying
mines go to London; Montana divi
dends go mostly to Boston people. In
Arizona and In Idaho the case is simi-
lar. In Colorado, however, nine-tent-
of the dividends stay at home, and are
to a large extent reinvested. Colorado
dividends go into the hands of the
many instead of the pockets of the few.
The location of mining exchanges at
Colorado Springs and at Denver has
much to do with bringing this about.
While it is desirable to- attract outside
capital, the residents of a state or ter
ritory should not be too timid to Invest
themselves and keep some of the good
things in mining and other enterprises
for their own benefit.
Ruin or rebellion is predicted for a
free and independent Cuba. Something
of that sort was also prophesied for the
United States when it cut loose from
the mother country, and for a time it
did look as if the prophecy would be-
come true, even as late as 1861, almost
a hundred years after the republic had
"been founded. If Cuba is unfit and un-ab- le
to govern itself, as some of Its own
peoiple assert, the ground that the!
HOOKER VO., 2'roprielnn, h'ew York.
Filscher JJrug company.
an act to repeal sections 700 to 706 In-
clusive of the Compiled Laws; commit-
tee ' "on judiciary- - ;
Adjourned to 10 a. m.
Rio Grande & Santa Fe
AND
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Time Table No. 63.
(KtfeotlveNoV.il. P").)
BAST BOUND WIST BOUND
No. 426. Milks No. 426
10:30a m..Lv.... Santa Fe, Ar.. 4 50 pm
12:50 p m. Lv . ..Espanola Lv.. 34.. 2.20 p m
2:00pm Lv....hmDuao... Lv.. W...12:l)5pm2:40 p m. Lv. ..Barranca.. Lv.. 60.. .11:55 am
4:15 p m . Lv.Tres Pledraa. .Lv.. 90. ..10:10 am
7:20 p m..Lv.... Antonito.. Lv.,125... 8 05am
8:45 p m..Lv. .. Alamosa... Lv 163... 6 55 a m
12:40 p m..Lv....La Veta. . Lv..215... 3:25 am9:50am. Lv Pueblo... Lv.. 287. ..12 :20am
i :20 a m . . LvColo Springs. LT..831...10:37 pm
';00a m..Ar .. Denver... Lv.. 404. ..8:00pm
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (wit!) standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte . Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in tho San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west In-
cluding Leadvllle.
At B'lorence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Don-ve- r
v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Sn.nt.n. Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address" the
andersisned,
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will nave reserved Dertns in sianaara
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
3 K Hooper, G. P A .
Donvei ,Colo.
A Paralyser.
Sidney I didn't get on with that
Boston girl at all.
Rodney Did sho quote Plato at yon?
Sidney No; but the first time she
opened her mouth she asked ine if I was
Intellectual. Detroit Froe Press.
Evening and Morning'.
The way some men carry on in the
evening of life, they are likely to find
tho hereafter an eternal next 'morning.
Detroit Journal.
I(0T SPRINGS.
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; (50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further partic
ulars, address
Caliente, Taos County, N. M.
IP
ot uarciui is truly a blessing, it
cures them of their ills at a small
cost, and they can act as their own
physicians. No doctor can do as
much for "female troubles" as
Wine of CarduL - -
Bottles for $1.00.
President Hays, one of the leading
railroad men ot tne l nneu owica, nc
so many other men in positions of trust
and responsibility, has worked up from
the ranks. When asked the other day
as tn the secret of his success, he said:
"In my opinion, two-thir- of sue
cess consists of will power. If I have
had fair success, it is because I have
always been a hard and patient work'
er, and have been given some good op'
portunities. Other men with equal op
portunities might have done much bet
ter. In the opportunities presented
there is the element of luck. The latter,
as well as ability, enters into the suc-
cessful career of most men. The foun-
dation stone for a good career must al-
ways be, however, good, hard, con-
scientious work, and concentration of
mind and effort."
There are other young men, clerking
y in railway offices at $40 a month,
like Mr. Hays twenty-seve- n years ago,
who may some day be presidents at
$r,0,000 a year or more, but it will not be
the fellows who watch the clock, and
when it strikes 12 leave their pens
hanging In the air. The capacity and
the will for hard, continuous work are
indispensable to success in any occupa-
tion, and in none more so than in the
railway profession.
The Marshall Centenary.
Throughout the United States elabo-
rate preparations are being made for
the celebration of Marshall day.
too, will on February 4 pay
honor to the memory of the first chief
justice of the United States in a digni
fied manner. The celebration means
more than a mere memorial service in
honor of a celebrated American, for It
also means that American law has been
in practical operation for one hundred
years. A review of the history of those
days one hundred years ago and the po-
sition that Marshall occupied at that
time is not untimely.
On January 20, 1801, President John
Adams, who had just been defeated for
nominated John Marshall
for chief justice of the supreme court,
to take the post vacated by the death
of Oliver Elsworth. He was promptly
confirmed lv the senate, and he took
his place at the head of the bench on
February 4. The centennial of that day
is to be celebrated with appropriate
ceremonies at Washington. Observ-
ances are to take place in various parts
of the country also, chiefly among
members of the bar.
It is fitting that the anniversary
should be'observed all over the United
States. Marshall did more than any
ither man, statesman or jurist, to give
the central government that predomi-
nance in the American system by which
'he centrifugal forces, powerful in any
ederation, and especially potent In
urs at the outset, were controlled, an
archy was averted, and a nation built
up which has expanded rrom ocean to
ocean and annexed many of the islands
of the sea. "It is a- proposition too plain
to be controverted," said Marshall, In
the case of Marbury against Madison.
which came ibefore him soon after he
went to his exalted post, "that the con
stitution is either a paramount law, un
changeable by ordinary means, or it Is
on a level with ordinary legislative acts,
alterable when the legislature shall
olease. If the former be true, then a
egislative act contrary to the constltu- -
ion Is not law; if the latter, then writ
'en constitutions are absurd attempts
m the part of he people to limit a poW'
r in its own nature illimitable." This
principle of the supremacy of the fed
eral constitution over the acts of con-
gress and the fundamental and statu
tory laws of the states which Marshall
announced at the outset in his judicial
career, guided him in all his decisions
in the thirty-fou- r years of his service
on the bench.
The effect of this doctrine, which
Marshall put into operation, as occa
sion required, with vigor and fearless
ness. though with due dignity and
moderation, was subversive of the old
particularist notions held throughout
the greater part of the country at, the
beginning. It was applied to all sec
tions and to all parties. "Nearly every
state in the Union in turn," exclaimed
the. unfriendly Democratic Review, a
prominent publication of that day,
shortly after Marshall's death, "has
been brought up for sentence. Georgia,
New Jersey, Virginia, New Hampshire,
Vermont, Louisiana, Missouri, Ken-
tucky, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
New York, Massachusetts, South Caro-
lina, Delaware all passed through the
Caudine forks of subjugation." It was
thus that the supremacy of the consti
tution was established throughout the
United Statea. Delome paid that In
England parliament could do anything
except change a man Into a woman or
a woman Into a man. But congress, as
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor,
Ojo
WOMEN WHO WORK.
St. Louis, too., Aug. 11.
Though only It years old, I suffered from
pains and female troubles two years. Last
spring I got so bad I had to quit work. I hadto support myself, and could not afford a high-pric-doctor. I got on bottle of Wine ofCardul and that made me feel better. Have
' now nsed several bottles and am well. My
mother naed the Win for Change ot Life and
wm greatly relieved,
MISS MARGARET WALSH.
Many girls and women find it necessary to earn their own Hying in
various kinds of employment. Their work is often so hard and confin-
ing that the health breaks down. Their delicate constitutions are unfitted
for tiresome tasks. Weakness nearly always makes its appearance in the
peculiarly delicate womanly organs. Constant standing on the feet,
and coming and going at the beck of a superintendent or foreman, in-
duces falling of the womb, ieucorrhcea, headache and backache. The pay
of women workers is often so notoriously small that when sickness
comes they have no money to engage skillful physicians. To them Wine
1A0IIS' alVISORT KFARTMIIIT,
Vcst nrl vlra In naM rAnntrtntr nutriAi
directions, address, giving symptoms,Udlf.' AdTbor Dp't, TMCHiTTAnOOtUEDicmitco Chattanooga Tenn.
Druggists sell Large
A
.A.
NEW CABINET OFFICERS. IF BANNER SALVEQuality and not quantity makes De
Witt's Little Early Risers such val --THE-aoesn t cure your piles, your money
will be returned. It is the most healing
Now Mat 'the presidential election
has been decided, the most important
question Is the selection of trustworthy
uable little liver pills. Ireland's Phar
macy.
An Unknown Qaantltr.Mrs. Whiffletree So your son. Kubahas finally graduated as an M. D.? Is
he any good?
Mrs. Swainproot We don't jest know
yet! None o' my neighbors children
medicine.
Fischer Drug Co.Stimulated to Success.
That woman made me what I am.
men far the oabtneit, and we hope the
dbangea .madia will prove beneficial to
the couOTtry'a interests. In private life
the (people are also making many
.h,..mru wwr instance. In regard to
Maxwell Land Grant
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
ATCHISON TOPEK A & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
has been took sick yet, and pop won't Notice for Publication.(Homestead Entry No. 5819.)
Ah, how long have you been married?
Oh, wo're not married at all. She
wouldn't have me, and It made me sonsK letting jiim practice on the cows! Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 7, ticeis hereby given that the followingthPir health. When their stomachs 'be mad I sot a move on IndiannnnlisJfuek,
Two Men with One Hone. journal. uniueu rciuer naa men nonce or nis intentionto make final Drnnf in wmiuirt. nf hia ntnlmcome weak, their nerves unstinting, anddiimemsiia. indigestion, Tiervouistniess and that said proof will be made before theII I buch little pills as DeWitt's Littleand eHeeplessnesa result, tihey try this register or receiver at Santa Ife on February13. 1901. viz: JnanA (innKRla. for thA awU
"My boy tells me he is getting much
valuable information at college," saidthe proud father; "I hope he won't for Early
Risers are very. easily taken, andand that medicine Without getting re section 27. township 17 north, range
they are wonderfully effective in cleansuof wih'ut t,hev meed. Is Hosteltlter's cue. iiq uniutn i .1 luuuwjiiKto Drove hla nnntlniinila nalHanno nn.get everything when he comes home." ee.eee ACRES OF LAND. . FOR SALE. .Ing the liver and bowels. Ireland's on and cultivation of said land, viz t aye- -1 hope not, sir," said the professor; Pharmacy.
" ""iiunra xao irom me a reniiv miiu noariguez, Antonio tjrtiz. uavld zand Nestor Sena, all of Santa Fe,N. M. Manuel It. Otero. Register.v 1 a ,luuntrs oiatesman. The Reporter's Half Holiday.
Stomach Bitters, itihe only 6ure cure for
these allmemtra, and after giving It a
fair trial they will 'be convinced that
this Is tine medicine thiey have been
looking for. If you are among these
sufferers and want to get well, try it at
once.
JNew Keportor (tired out) Today is FARIJYG LAJYDS UJYDER IHRIGATIOJY SYSTENJ.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with Dernetual water rights chean. unH r.r,
(Saturday, and vou know this state now J. A. Lambert, of Rachel, N. C,
Not So Strange.
"Piano music by the pound,"Exclaimed the music buyer.
'O! well, we never can, I've
has a Saturday half holiday law which writes: "I heartily Indorse Foley's Kid terms Of 20 annual rjavments with npr rpnr intirBt Alfalfa drain nnA ,:. ffound, uty realtor liy jinks? I nearly forgot ney Cure. It does what you claim it kinds grow to perfection.ii. ivusn oui on sen up a nve-c- o umnxxpeci it Dy tne choir.Philadelphia Press. will do, and there Is nothing equal toarticle and how the dav is beins observed.WhatKeOot.
Tnwne Our friend Underthum tells it, and I thank you for the good it hasNew York Weekly.5VBV HE LOST THBJ SAM,How much dome me." Accept no substitute.mn he's eot a fine situation i iiiriisiiUrstm-- i i The merited reputation for curing Fischer Drug Co.does he get, do you know?
Rhoilt S2 a W60K.
qOICE PRAIRIE OR IOUJTAIJY GIAZIJVG LAJDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenc
shipping facilities over two railroads.
..
i
Xowne You don't moan It! It must
ha a. Ann situation to command such a
piles, sores and skin diseases acquired
by DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve has led
to the making of worthless counter-felt'- s.
Be sure to get only DeWitt's
Salve. Ireland's Pharmacy.
.nplntalv an.1 1111' Notice for Publication.(Homestead Entry No. 4,521.)
Lanil Offirn nt NflntA Fn w f .lan ii ianiTirnnnnT didn't sav that was his
Notice is hereby piven that the following
named settler has filed notice nf Ma IntntitiiiM GOLD MINES.He Got Back. to make filial nrnof in annnnrt. nf hianlnim
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa e on February2 ', 1901, viz: Lorenzo Komero y Martinez, for
Wife (angrily) Seems tome that wehave been married so long that I can't
even remember when or whore we first
met.
the s!4 nwJ4 section 1, township 10 north,
range Beast. He names the following wit-
nesses to prove his continuous residence uponand cultivation of said land, viz Manuel Ko- -Husband (quietly) I can. It was at
salary. That's what his wife allows him.
Philadelphia Press. .
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
A COUGH
At any time, and will cure the worst
cold in twelve hours, or money refund-
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
A Woman's Triumbh.
And did you marry your idoal, Mrs.
Flightlngton?
Well, no but I flatter myself that I
married the Idoal of a girl who used to
put on a good many airs and think she
a dinner party and thore were thirteenThe pedestal, the sunnort of With urieuez, manano ttomero, leodosm Kottri-gue- zand Jose Montoya, all of Santa Fe. N. M.Mantel K. Uxbho, Kegister.ui ine taoie.and beauty, is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- -
Kripuon. mere can De no beauty with-out health. There can be no health
when the delicate womanlv nrcrana mv
A GOOD THING.
' ne?r ""western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
vLi " Bald Where mines have been successfully operated for 25
of HZI d'scye2es werf. de in '895 in the vicinity of the new campsa, d: as ch camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
United St,f Government,0pen: ProsPectf on similar terms to, and as favorable as, theand Regulations.
of thl ULS Supreme court
d " " Cnfirmed by decision
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co..
RATON, NEW MEXICO
German Syrup is the special prescripdiseased. Diseases which undermine
woman's health and tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebratedGerman Physician, and is acknowl-
edged to be one of the most fortunate
Deauty, irregular periods, inflammation,Ulceration and female weakness, are npr.Miss Oldham want a birth d'ay cake
TO CURE A COUGH
stop coughing, as it irritates the lungs,
and gives them no chance to hoal. Fo-
ley's Honey alnd Tar cures without
causing a strain iin throwing off the
Phlegm like common cough expecto-
rants.
Fischer Drug Co.
ni up to toe house toiinorrow with discoveries in Medicine. It quickly curesfectly and permanently cured by the use
,of "Favorite Prescription." Coughs, Colds and all Lung troubles ofeight candles on it.Baker (slightly deaf) (Did you say the severest nature, removing, as it
had me passou up w wuuru mm
wore dark and thick. Chicago rimes-Heral-
BLOWN TO ATOMS.
, The old Idea that the body sometimes
does, the cause of the affection and
.
A Policy Characteristic.
What is reserve, pa?
ou mtmuesmcago cnronicle.
The Prudent Lover.
I'd serenade you, love, but 'twould not dojGood sleep I'd have to lose and so woul
Koserve? Well, reserve Is holdingneeds a powerful, drastic, purgative pi'i
has been exploded; for Dr. King'e New
leaving the parts In a strong and
healthy condition. It la not an experi-
mental medicine, but has stood the test
of years, giving satisfaction in every
case, which Its rapidly increasing sale
and not tolling all you know for fear
you will keep other people from tellingyou.
--Chicago Record. an mey Know. inaainapolls Journal
Life PilH which are perteotlly harmile3!',
gently atimulate liver and boweils to ex-
pel poisonous matter, cleanse the sys
JACOB WICLTMER- -BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA- -
,
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.Hooks net in stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for allperiodicals,
every season confirms. Two million botA 111 ir Beat.
The EI Paso S Northeastern
AND
AlamogordoAf Sacramento
Mountain Rv.
TIME TABLE NO. 7.
(Mountain Time.)
"Women beat the world!" said' the MOKI TEA POSIVIVELY CURES SICK
HEADACHE,tem and absolutely cure Constipation
anki Sick Headache. Only 25c at Fisch
tles sold annually. Boschee's German
Syrup was introduced in the United
States in 1868, and is now sold in every
unmarried man, reading of some new
exploit in the suffrage line. Indigestion and constipation. A delight-ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions"And men beat the carpet," added town and village In the civilized world.
Three doses will relieve any ordinaryof the skin, producing a perfect comthe married man, 'bitterly. Chicago
Train leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.
Arrives Alamogordo 2:35 p. m.plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. andjjauy news. congh. Price 75 cts. Get Green's Prize
Almanac. Arrives Capitan 8:00 p. m.SO cts. HEJtfRY URiqFor sale at Fischer's drug store. HOLE AOEXT FORTrain leaves Capitan 8:00 p. m.Arrives Alamogordo 12 20 p. m.
Arrives El Paso 5:00 p. m.
OFBEAT OUT OF AN INCREASE
HIS PENSION. LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.She Would.
Will you, ho beereed. permit me to beTrouble in the Stable.
er & Co.'s drug store.
Perseverance of Cupid.
Ho This Is your final answer?
She Yes.
He Woll, you can't keep a good man
down. I'll be around at this time to-
morrow to proposo to you again. Chi-
cago Record.
If troubled with a weak digestion,
belching, sour. stomach, or if you feel
dull after eating, try Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price, V
cents. Samples free at Ireland's drus
store.
a iviexican war veteran and promi Do you know, said the lone'-taile- d
ALL, KIMISOI MlEltL WATERS.
The trade supplied from one bottlo to a carload. Mail orders promptly filled
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
nent editor writes: "Seeing the adver perfectly candid with you, Miss Oldham?Wait a moment-- she whispered, till Ihorse jeeringly, you're a has-bee- n
now? You are no longer the stvlo Intisement of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol GUADALUPE STREET - - - SANTA FEsee if mamma Is listening at the keyhole, Agency and San Andreas mining reera ana Diarrhoea Remedy,- - I am re. the stable of the Prince of Wales and
his set. gion.minded that as a soldier in Mexico in uincago ximes-lierai-
Your Face At Carrizosa For White Oaks, Jica-
-I'll believe It when I hear it from47 ana 48, I contracted Mexican dlar- -
rillas, Gallinas and surrounding couninoea, and this remedy has kept me try.
some authoritative source, coldly re-
plied the docked horse, and not from
idle gossip You are merely a common
Shows the state of your feelings and therrom getting an increase in my pension At Walnut For Nogal.for on every renewal a dose of it re tate of your health as well. ImpureWhist
ordinary r. Chicago Tribune. blood makes itself apparent in a palestores me." It is unequalled as a ouickHe Whv so nuiet, clear? I haven t
cure for diarrhoea, and Is pleasant and Pepsin preparations often fail to re
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sani-
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru-ido-
and Bonlto country.
For information of any kind regard
heard you open your mouth hardly once and sallow complexion, Pimples andSkin Eruptions. If you are feeling to :safe to take. For sale by elatoday.She Oh. I'm savins myself for the lieve indigestion because they can di-gest only albuminous foods. Theje is weak and worn out .inn do not have ahealthy appearance, you should try ing the railroads or the country adjawhist nartv tonieht. Yonkers States- An Advance. one preparation that digests all classes
of food, and that is Kodol Dyspepsia Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all bloodi sometimes think X'd like to live on cent thereto, call on or write toA. S. GREIG,
:man. ..
The most soothing, healing and anti
diseases where cheap Sarsaparillas andine pianet uranus.
Why so?TOrn - ...
General Superintendent and TrafficCure. It cures the worst cases of indi-gestion, and gives instant relief, for It purifiers fail; knowing this, Manager, Alamogordo, N. M.septic application ever devised is t's
Witch Hazel Salve. It relieves digests what you eat. Ireland's Pharrt:ii,
a lenow can claim he can seefour moons up there without being H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
we sell every bottle on a positive guar-
antee.
For sale at Fischer' drug store.
macy. P. Agent, . Alamogordo, N. M,musiuMou convivial. (Jieveiandat once and cures piles, sores, eczema
nnrl skin diseases. Beware of imita nam uealor. Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,A Sure Sign. Texas.tions. Ireland's Pharmacy. Town of Learning.
But how did vou impress the wildWOMAN i aon i Deneve mat Flossy ever wasA PROMINENT CHICAGOSPEAKS. engaged.
A Caution.
Grave Uncertainty.
The Python Why that serious
nrAssinn?
un, l guess she was. She sot far
The Trip of a Life Time.
"On my return from Denver I took the fast train leaving there at 4:00
p. m. and arriving at Chicago at 8:30 p. 111. This was the fastest trip forsuch a distance that I ever made, and, as I understand it, you can runwith safety still faster. I have crossed the plains several times before,
and the average speed was usually 22 to 2.5 miles per hour. 1 think your
company is entitled to the greatest credit for increasing the speed to
nearly double what it was a few years ago, and that too with the greatestcomtort and safety. This was the most satisfactory trip that I ever madein my life, and I am sure that such servlco as your compaiiv gives will
very greatly Increase the tralic." Martin Dodge, Washington, D. C.Train leaving Denver at 10:00 p. in. Is second only to the Chicago "1
Special leaving at 4:00 p. m.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.Denver Office .... 1039 Seventeenth SI.G. W. VALLEEY, General Ageni
ror. toxa Tyler, of Chicago, Vice
enough with Jack to get out his trunk It is always a good plan to never boastPresident Illinois Woman's Alliance, In wnon it was neio for board.
Tagalos that you wore from Boston? in-
quired the steamship captain.
Oh, that was easy, responded the re-
turning I just took a
stick and skotched a bean can in the
sund. Then I pointed to my big head
in tne presence of a neighbor, histpeaking of Chamberlain's Cough RemThe Boa Why, 1 have just swallowed
an egg and I can't tell whether It Is good memory may be good. Atchison Globeedy, says: "I suffered with a severe cojd GOOD ADVICE.or bad until it breaks. nicago news, this winter which threatened to run in-
to pneumonia. I tried different reme The most miserable beings in the Save doctors' bills by giving Foley'sanu nose glasses.
Honey and Tar to Infants and childrendies, but I seemed to grow worse, anaYou should know that Foley's Honey
and Tar Is absolutely the best for all
diseases of the throat and lungs. Deal
in time lo prevent pneumonia or croup,A DEEP MYSTERY.the medicine upset my stomach. A
world are those suffering from Dyspep-
sia and Liver Complaint. More than
seventy-fiv- e per cent of the people in
the United States are afflicted with
these two diseases and their effects:
which are fatal to so many thousandsIt Is a mystery why women endurs
Backache, Headache, Nervousness;
friend advised me to try Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, and I found It was
pleasant to take, and it relieved me at
of Babies'.
Fischer Drug Co.
ers are authorized to guarantee it to
give satisfaction.
Fischer Drug Co.
Sleeptessmess, Melancholy, 'Fainting
once. I am now entirely recovered, and Dizzy Spells when thousalnida have
proved that Eleicltric Bitters will quickly
Such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache,
Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of
the Heart, Heart-bur- n, Water-bras- h, cure such troubles. "I suffered for
saved a doctor's bill, time and suffering,
and I will never be without this splen-
did medicine again." For sale by Ire Charles W. Dudrow,years wdtlh kidney trouble," writes Mi'Gnawing and Burning Pains at the Pitof the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated Phebe Cherley, of Peterson, la., "andland.
And Then Good-Nigh- t.
A little bright,Sweet dream of light
In gardens of the red and white.
A sigh, a tear,
A hope, a fear,
A wreath of rue or rose to wear,
And then a far-of- f call to hear,
And then ''Good night!"
F. L. S., in Atlanta Constitution.
a lame back pained me so I could noTongue and Disagreeable Taste in theMouth, Coming up of Food after Eating,
Low Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist
dress myself, but Electric Bitters whol
Unhappy Boy.
Well, Tommy, did you get what you
wanted this Christmas? .
Naw! They only gimme what I needed.
Indianapolis Press.
THE MOTHER'S FAVORITE.
Ohamberlain'8 Cough Remedy is the
jnpther's favorite. It is' pleasant-an- d
safe for children to take, and alwayj
Her Limit. COAL, LUMBER, FEED,ly cured me, and, although 73 years oldIs your wife a eood cook? asked some and get a bottle of August Flower for I now am able to do all my housework.1body of the young man who had recently 75 cents. Two doses will relieve you. It overcomes Constipation, ImprovesTry it. Get Green's Prize Almanac.uiarneu vassar graduate,Well, replied the proud voune husband Appetite, gives perfect health. Only SO'
tnougnuuiiy, sne can ooll water with at Fischer Drug Oo.'s drug store. Persons who suffer from indigestion
cannot expect to live long, because theyout burning It, Somerville Journal.
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
ing at lowest market price: windows and doors
The Cornfed Philospher- - cannot eat the food required to nourishTo St. Fan! and Minneapolis via theA man, said the Cornfed Philosopher, the body and the products of the undlWabash Line.usually realizes at middle ago that. heACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS ARE
SOLD ON A gested foods they do eat poison theIs a dool deal of a fool, though sometimes Through first class Sleeping Car leaves
cures, it is wtenaea especially iur
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
cough, and is the best medicine made
for these diseases. There is not the
least danger in giving it to children, for
it contains no opium or other injurious
drug, and may be given as confidently
to a babe as to an adult. For sale by
Ireland.
blood. It is important to cure indigesne needs the assistance of some youngPositive guarantee. Cures heart-bur- n, tlon as soon as possible, and the bestKansas city y.go p. in. and arrives t,Paul 6.05 p. ru. and Minneapolis 0.15 p.person to aia mm in nnaina it out. Inraising of the food, distress after eat dianapolis Press. m. next a ay. method of doing this is to use the prep-
aration known as Kodol DyspepsiaMost comfortable route to the Northing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit-tle tablet gives immediate relief. 25 The Wabash Is also the most direct
and only through car line to the East
Cure. It digests what you eat and re-
stores all the digestive organs to per
When threatened by pneumonia or
any other lung trouble, prompt relief iscts. and 50 cts.For sale at Fischer's drug store.Forehanded. without change at either St. Louis or fect health. Ireland's Pharmacy.necessary, as it is dangerous to delay.Hadn't we better give the janitor his Chicago.We would suggest that One Minute IWiiili;. Apply to nearest ticket agent or writepresents the day before?What for? Not Adepts in Dressmaking.What's the matter with the doll? to the undersigned who will reserveIt's TRIED FIVE DOCTORS.
Mrs. Frances L. Sales, of MissouriSo he'll let us have plenty of heat for berths In Sleeping Cars.
Couph Cure be taken as soon as indica-
tions i t having taken cold are noticed.
It curjs quickly and its early use pre-
vents consumption. Ireland's Pharma
got Its clothes upside down and wrongour Christinas party. Chicago Record. Valley, la., writes: "I had severe kidfJill,. r HITCHCOCK,Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.siue iu me iront. READ DOWN,Going East.That's one of them dolls that the ney trouble for years, had tried live
RKAD UP.
Coming West.
No. 3. No. 7
Denver, Colo.cy. ' (Effective Jan. 1.)Vassar girls made and gave away to the
poor an' unfortunate. Cleveland Plain doctors without benefit, but
three bot
ties of Foley's Kidney Cure cured me.'
This season there is a large death
rate among children from croup and
lung troubles. Prompt action win. save
No. 3.
9:40a..
1:35a..
,.Lv. .Arr. .. . . .santa Fe. .Dealer.
No. 8. No. 4.
8:40p.. 8:40p.
12:5na.. 4:35a.
4:50a. . 7:55a.
0:10a. . 9:33a.
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treatA Severe Test for a Frail Theory.I notice that a couple of Frenchmen Fischer Drug Co. .Arr..
.Arr .5:55p..the little ones from these terrible dis
.Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
. Lv..
Las Vegas.
. . . Raton . . .
. Trinidad. .
. La Junta
. . Pueblo. .
7:40p. . . .Arr .
No. 1.
5:20p.
l:l()p.
9:00a.
7:10a.
. 4:25a
.ll:25p
.10'20p
. 8:00p
,10:55a
Cut this out and take it to Ireland s
drug store and get a free sample of 8:55a.. 11:53a.. 10:30p
11:45a.
ll:00p.
7:50p..
5:37p. .
. 3:53p.
. l:15p.
.11:00a.
. 8:00a.
. 2:20a.
think they have found . a new explana-
tion of the sense of smell. They claim
that all odors are conveyed by ethereal
undulations.
8:2(tp
3:45p
12:35p
0:45a
40a
:4 ia
0.00a
3 20a
2:30p
cases. We know of nothing so certain
to give instant relief as One Minute
Cough Cure. It can also be relied upon
.
.Arr. .
..Arr?
ment by Ely's Cream Balm, which is agree-
ably aromatic. It is received through the
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole sur-
face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
sell the 60o. size ; Trial size by mail, 10
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
DR. ELLISON Lv..Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets, the best physic. They also cure dls .Arr. .Colorado Springs.. Lv.BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVE SPECIALISTWonder if those knowing lads ever Arr DenverBy a new method I CURE men and women of sexual
3:10p.. 2:05p.. 5:40a.
3:35p. . 3:35p. , 7:00a.
6:00p. . (!:00p.l0:00a
7:30a.. 7:30a.. 5:05p.
9:00p.. 3:15p.. 740a.
Going West
orders of the stomach, biliousness and
in grippe, and all throat and lung trou-
bles of adults. Pleasant to take., Ire-
land's Pharmacy.
tne treatment.
..Lv..
..Lv..
..Lv..
.Arr.
.Arr.
decline, sterility, blood poison, skin diseafte and neural
aria. My treatment is different from any other, and eon
.Kansas City. .
. . Chicagoheadache.
encountered a chunk of ethereal limbur-ge- r
on a close night in a dark- cpllar?Cleveland Plain Dealer. Announcement. 43a.10:0()p. l:00p..To accommodate those who are partial Coming Easttains
no Injurious drugB. My fees are within reach of alt.
Write me a history of your ease. My professional opin-ion is FREE. No trial packages or C. O. P. fraud. Hoto the use of atomizers in applying liquidsA Lingering Bird,He Was Sight. medicine will be sent until ordered. Address READ DOWNNo. 7. No. 3.
0:00p.. 8:40p.
DR. ELLISON, Colorado Springs, Colorado.Mr. Newly wod I actually believe vou into tne nasaipassages tor catarrnm trou-ble, the tironrietors Drenare Cream Balm inCarry Tour Golf Clubs to California
RKAl) u
No. 2. No. 4. No. 8
.11:45a. ,11:45a.. 10:50p
. U:05a
Going to have a turkey for your NowYear's dinner?like your pet poodle better than you do Don't give up golf in winter. Folio w liquid form, which will be known as Elv's
No. 1
3:10p...
4:55p.
6:35p...
9:55a. .
Oee whiz, man, we are still eating our Chapped hands, cracked Hps andyour fad in winterless California und :r 4:00a. .
Lv...
Arr. .
Arr. .
Arr. .
Arr. .
..Santa Fe...
.Los Cerrillos. .
Albuquerque
. Silver City ..
. Las Cruces . .
ijiquia cream unim. x'rice including the p.. 7:10pChristmas turkey! Cleveland Plain 9:25p.9:55a.
. Arr. .
.Lv..
.Lv..
.Lv..
.Lv..
.Lv..
roughness of the skin cured quickly bysummer skies. spraying tube is 70 cents. Druggists or bv
OltJ.
Mrs. Newly wed Nonsense George!
You know I would do as much for you
as I would for the dog. Ohio State
. 8:30a. .11:4;
7:10p
.10:43p..
Dealer.
mail. The liquid form embodies the med--Golf grounds and expert players at Banner Salve, the most healing oint
merit in the world. .Arr. El Paso..louuu properties or tne solid preparation. . :l5p.Journal. Willie's Prediction. 'Fischer Drug Co.
principal California resorts. Exhibition
games, January, February, March, by
United States open champions, Davil
.Arr Ash Fork Lv. .
Arr Phoenix Lv. .Mr. Bophtie Well, Willie, your sister JT GIRDLES THE GLOBE.The fame of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
0:27a.. 6:S7a
8:00a 8:00a.
5:25p. .12:10p.
2:40a.. 2:40a.
8::i0a. . 7:00a.
13:45p. .12:45p
5:55p.. 5:55p
. 5:55p
.ll:30p
. 7:15p,
. l:05p,
.Arr. . Los Angeles. . .nas given nerseil to me lor a Christmas Bell and Willie Smith.
.10:55a
.ll:30p
. (i:H0p
. l:05p
. 9:00a.. 8:66p
as the best in .the world, extends roundpresent. What do you think of that? THE COMING LIGHT. Heats electricity.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv
Lv.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED ..Arr..
.Arr. .
. .Arr. .
.
.San Diego. . .
. Uakersficld . .
San Francisco.
the earth. It's the one perfect healer cheaper than kerosene. The Standard GasLamp Co., Chicago, has a branch at 1335Willie Hub! That's what she donefur JMr. Brown" last year, an' he gev herback before Easter. I bet you'll do the
utn Bt. . uenver. uoio. we want one agent,
via" SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to Loa
AngeleS ; .
of Outs, Corns, Burns, Bruises, Sores,
Scalds, Botls, Ulcers, Felons, Aches,
' Lj merchant or Individual, in every (unoccutown or county in tne v. n. nigAsk for illustrated pamphlets.same. rnnaaeipwa Kecord. Pains and ajl Skin Eruptlona. Only In- - for agents. Lamp has givensatisfaction for 114 years. Latest ImThe Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y. tPlfaMMe Pile cure. 25c a box at FischerTHOUSANDS SENT INTO EXILE. & Co. Thousands of testimonials.by Insurance Cob. Largest factoryU.S. 1 styles, all brass. Lowest prices.
Retail 91 up. Sample lamp half price.Every year a large number of poorDyspepsia Curo Bead postal tor catalogue.sufferers whose lungs are sore and
racked witlh coughs are urged to go toDiuests what you eat another climate. But this is costly an-- CONSUMPTION THREATENED.
C. Unger, 212 Maple et., Champaign,not always sure. Don't be an exile when
111., writes: "I was troubled with aDr. King New Discovery for Con-
sumption will cure you at home. It's hacking cough for aj year, and I
3 Three Through Daily Trains 3LINE.
No. 1 carries through Pullman and Tourist sleepers Chlcajf-- to Los An-
geles, also carries the El l'aso-Mexic- o Pullman sleeper to Albuquerque.
Dining cars between Chicago and Kansas City.
No. 2 carries same equipment east-boun- d from Los Angeles to Chicago,
also carries Mexico-E- l Paso-Kans- City Pullman sleeper and Pullman
and Free chair car, Trinidad to La Junta for Pueblo and Denver.
No. 7 carries mail and express and one coach Chicago to Kansas City.
Standard sleepers and free chair cars Kansas City to San Francisco, mak-
ing connection at Albuquerque for El Paso and Mexico.
No. 8 carries standard-sleeper- s and free chair cars. San Francisco to
Chicago, no connection from southern California or El Paso.
TUE CALIFORNIA LIMITED TRAINS.
Nos. 3 and 4 carry the handsomest equipment In the world, consisting
consisting of Pullman sleeping cars, gentlemen's buffet, reaidng and
smoking room and barber shop, an observation car with commodious par-
lor for ladies and children particularly. These trains run solid between
Chicago, Los Angeles and San Francisco.
For time tables, information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address, H. S. Lutz, Agent,
W. (J. lir.ACK, O.P. A., Topeka, Kas. Santa Fe, N.
thought I (had the consumption. I tried
great many remedies, and was under
HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
Another series of homeseekers' excur-
sions has been arranged for, and all
agents in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kan-
sas and Nebraska are authorized to sell
tickets to points in New Mexico and
Arizona, on all railroads, at one fare
plus $2 for the round trip, dates of sale
January 1 and 15, February 5 and 19,
March 5 and 19, April 2 and"T6. Tickets
will be good for return passage twenty-on- e
days from date of sale. For partic-
ulars call on any agent of the Santa Fe
Route. H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
the caTe of physicians for several
the most infallible medicine for Coughs,
Colds, and all Throat and Lung dis-
eases 011 earth. The first dose brings
relief. Astounding cures result from
persistent use. Trial bottles, free At
It artificially digests the food and aidsNature in strengthening and record
itruetlng the exhausted digestive or-
gans. ItIs the latest discovered digest
ant and tonic No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgla, Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Prlcb50c.andtl. Large size contains 2K times
mall sice. Book all about dyspepsia mulled free
months. I used one bottle of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It cured me, and I
we not been troubled since."Fischer Drug Co., Price 60c and $1.00.
Every bottle guaranteed. Fischer Druf Co.
BXV8 CREAM BALM Is a pmlttveenre.
AddIt Into the noetrlli. It Is anlcltly absorbed. 60Foley's Honey mf Tat Foley's Kidney CurorVepartd by E. C. DeWITT A CO., Cblca0Aland's Pharmacy, cents at lrraptfsts or by mail : samples 10c by mail.SLY BKOTHBKS, M Wartea BU. KW Tork City. W. .T. BLACK; G. P. A Topeka, Kan. ) makes kidneys and bladder riffot.
mBenort of the Public Libiar Interesting Souvenirs.Legislative ProceedingsOFFICIAL MATTERS,CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES
STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
A CONVENTION OF MINERS.
A Suggestion That it be Held at Santa Fe
During the Legislative Session.
F. A. Reynolds, of this city, and an
of the legislature, to-d-
received the following communication
from F. B, Schermerhorn, manager of
the Jarilla Copper Company at Jarllla,
MEXICAN
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
to-d- received from II. O. Bursum,
superintendent of the penitentiary,
$56.41, convicts' earnings.
Redemption Call.
To the holders of Territorial Certlfl- - '
cates of Indebtedness under the law of
lgog,
The undersigned, Treasurer of the
Territory of New Mexico, hereby gives
notice that 20 per cent of the amount
of certificates authorized by chapter 59
of the session laws of the legislative as- -
'
The following is the report of the l-
ibrary committee of the public library
for 1900, Mrs'. Mary H. Harroun, chair-
man: Total number of books In library,
1,460; number added during the year,
275; number of book borrowers, 300;
fines collected during the year, $25.85;
contributions, $5.
The kindness of citizens in donating
books which they have read and may
not care to keep is greatly appreciated.
Perhaps many others would thus con-
tribute to the growth of the library and
to the public benefit If they knew how
welcome and helpful such gifts are.
Children's books are especially in de-
mand, for the children are the best pa-
trons of the library.
The latest faces of types far letter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office. Get
your work done at that office and have
,t done well, quickly and at lowest pos-
sible prices.
CARVE? LEATHER GOODS gSi&S
COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.
Everything Just as Represented
OPALS AND TURQUOIS JESSES' act to provide for the payment of the me ' ' uu'"'8
"e legislature for the purpose of ddeficiencies in the territorial appropr-ia- the tata 'n'eres's,of the various fiscal years up to cu93ln& '"f"Ing laws, to See f t is notand including the forty-nint- h flsca
.. t. secure the repeal of some of the terrl- -- iTmr7 SOUTH SIDE.CDtX X I, OF PLAZA
All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
.
THE DUDROW- -'
TAYLOR FURNITURE GO.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
Successors to S. B. Warner & Co. J
Undertaking and Embalming.
A Complete Line of Household Goods Carried.
A Line of Goods that will please you.
We solicit your patronage. At prices that will please you,
The Finest line of Picture Mouldings in the city,
Picture Framino a specialty.
OOB LEADER ICBfi HDD JIVfl,
CHOCOLATE JHENIER COCOV MENIER
CHOCOLATE BON BONS FROM MEN IER.
We have received dairect shipment from Menier of Yellow Label Sweet
Chocolate, Green Label Sweet- Chocolate, Chocolate Bon-bon- s, Nougat, and
Cocoa Menier, which we have put on sale at the following prices. You will
find the goods and prices very satisfactory.
.Stoves and Ranges,
Telephone 105. Catron Block, Santa Fe, N. M
Carpels and Riigs.
ftLEO MSCH
1 lb Yellow Label Chocolate 45c
lb Yellow Label Chocolate 25c
lb Yellow Label Chocolae 15c
Trial size Yellow Label 5c
1 lb Green Label Sweet Chocolate.. 75c
lb Green Label Chocolate.. ..... ..10c
lb Green Label 20c
Menier's Nougat 25o and 50c
Imperial Patent Flour,
FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
DEALER IN
OUR BAKERY. CIGARS AND CIGAR-da- yTOBACCO.Our bread can be eaten three times a ETTES.for years without becoming dls- - We tnan twenty brand3carry raoretasteful. This Is true because we use
of both chewing and smoking tobacco,
only the best materials, and make our Sure'y can P'ease A U linebread acording to the most approved yu;
fn,,! Trv it for n week and be con- - cears. cigarettes, stogies and ch-ir- -
Only Exclusive Grain House in City.
Vinced.
Seal Brand Java and Mocha
TI(E qAS. WAGJFURfllTUIE CO, THE
Judge and Mrs. McFie have received
from their son Ralph at Manila a num-
ber of specimens of native weaving that
are beautiful and unique in texture as
well as decoration. One of the speci-
mens Is woven of cocoanut fiber, and
looks like parchment, being exceeding-
ly tough and still flexible. The decora-
tions are very artistic, but not woven
into the cloth, but embroidered by
hand.
New Mexico Mine Stocks.
At the Boston stoQk exchange last
week, 1,413 shares of Cochltl stock were
sold at from $9.50 to $10.50 per share. Of
Santa Fe Gold nd Copper Company
stock, 905 shares were sold at from $6
I to $6.75 per share,
Books containing 100 sheep dipping
certificates in Spanish for sale at the
New Mexican Printing company's of-
fice at $1.00 per book.
3-- 16 CANS. EACH - SI.
MENIER'S BON-BON-
Large size boxes
Merlum size boxes 75c
Small size boxes 50c
COCOA MENIER
1 lb cans ! 60c
lb cans :30c
'A lb cans .15c
the best, 50 lbs. $1.35.
oots,
in 1 and 2 lb cans, per lb, 40c
NEW MEXICO
MISCELLANEOUS.
Bond for deed.
Bond, general form. ,
Bond of Indemnity.
Execution.
Search warrant.
Notary's record. , s
Promissory notes. '
Certificate of marriage. ,
Official bond.
Letters of guardla nship.
Execution, forcible entry and detainer.
Subpoena. '
Capias complaint.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease. . .
Bargain and Sale Deed.
Lease on personal property. . -
Appplicatlon for license, game and
gaming table. ,
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment.
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
.Notice of protest. j
iMotarles' notice of publication. I
Guardian's bond and oath. 1
Warranty deeds. '
Quit claim deeds.
Sheriffs flexible cover pocket docket
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
n. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Pattlson's Forms of Pleadings and
Practice.
Documento garantisado ertenza format
Documento de hipoteca.
Hipoteca de blenes muebles.
'
SPANISH BLANKS.
Contrato de partido. ,C .
Notas obllgaciones.
Escrltura de Renunoion.
Documento Garantisado. '
LACE HOTELPAEmbalmer andFuneral Director.
(Continued from First Page.)
UilflGAKDINO PUBLIC ROADS.
Council bill No. 25, by Mr, Hinkle, re-
peals sections 1832, 1855, 1856, 1857, 1859,
1860, 1862, 1863 and 1864, Compiled Laws,
and section 3, chapter 60, acta of 1897,
and provides that county commission-
ers shall appoint in each precinct a
road supervisor, who shall work the
public roads In September, October and
November, rendering full reports to the
county boards December 1 of each year.
All male citizens between the ages of
21 and 55, except those residing In in-
corporated municipalities, shall be re-
quired to work not less than three nor
more than five days, and substitutes
may be employed at $1 per day. No
road superintendent shall receive pay
for more than twenty-fiv- e days' work.
County boards are authorized to in-
crease the tax levy sufficient to meet
the public road expense each year.
A VAGRANT WORK LAW.
Mr. Walton has pending In the house
a bill which provides that all male per-
sons who may be convicted under the
vagrancy laws of New Mexico shall be
placed at work upon the roads or
streets' of the precinct in which such
conviction shall be had, and in no case
shall such vagrant or vagrants be sen-
tenced to confinement in the county Jail
as a charge upon the county. Provision
is also made tfcat the constable of the
precinct shall have charge of such work
under the general direction of the su-
pervisor of roads, and shall have ex-
clusive charge of the vagrants engaged
upon such work, and for which said
constable is allowed a compensation of
$2 per day. The constables-ar- to pro-
vide the meals for such vagrants, the
same not to exceed a cost of 25 cents,
and the expenses Incurred are to be
paid by the county .commissioners out
of the current expense fund. Heavy
penalties are imposed for false returns
of services or meals furnished unfier
this act, and all statements rendered by
the constables for services must be ap-
proved by the justices of the peace. ,
ELECTION OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS
Mr. Walton's bill for regulating the
election of school directors and the em-
ployment of teachers' provides that at
the next ensuing election of directors
of schools in the several districts of the
counties of this territory, one of the
three directors shalPbe elected for a
term of three years1, one for a term of
two years, and one for a term of one
year, and that each election thereafter
but one of such directors shall be voted
for, and he shall be elected and hold his
office for a term of three years. The
bill also contains a section prohibiting
directors from employing any person
suffering from consumption or any
contagious or infectious disease as a
teacher in the public schools.
Legislative Pointers.
Hon. Belarmino D. Trujlllo, of Rio
Arriba county, is a very good and con-
sistent member, and is always in his
place. -
The council committees are unusually
busy considering pending measures,
having In hand last night twenty-tw- o
bills out of thirty-tw- o that had been
introduced.
Notice of meetings this afternoon of
the committees on municipal corpora-
tions, Judiciary, rules, finance, county
lines and capitol was announced by fhe
chairmen thereof, and adjournment
was taken to 10 a. m. on. Monday.
The Judiciary committee of the coun-
cil, as well as of the house, met last
evening. Hon. Frank Springer Is the
chairman of the council committee and
Hon. E. C. Abbott of the house commit-
tee. Both are the right men In the right
places. ,
Hon. Granville Pendleton is proving
himself a painstaking and hard-workin- g
member of the house. He is on
some very important committees, and
Is kept very busy. He is gaining expe
rience rapidly, and is doing right good
work for his constituents and the peo-
ple at large.
Dr. Harrison, who represents Ber-
nalillo and McKinley counties In the
council, is rapidly learning the whys
and wherefores of legislation, and ts
conservative and painstaking. He
seems to like politics and legislative
duties, and is taking to them as a fish
takes to water.
Former Councilman James S. Dun-
can was chatting with members in the
council chamber this morning. He is
Just In return from El Paso, whereJie
went on railroad business, and says
Good & Co. are preparing to rush con-
struction of the Rock Island through
Lincoln, eastern Valencia "and Guada-
lupe counties.
It appears that Cerrillosi is malting a
warm fight to secure the location there
of the proposed hospital for miners.
Petitions to the assembly on the sub-ject are being circulated in Santa' Fe,
Cerrlllos, Bland and other points, pray-
ing the legislature to locate this Insti-
tution. Hon. C. F. Easley has prepared
a bill In accordance with the desires of
the petitioners.
Opera House
Lee,
and his Famous Company of
HYPNOTISTS.
One Week Commencing .
JHonday, February 4, 1901.
Popular Prices, ! 1
35 and 50 Cents.
Reserved Seats at
IRELAND'S PHARMACY.
SANTA FE.
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
Glassware. Oueensware. Haviiana cnina
. ...
.nl.., a fat-X- trnnftuierotQum,,m,.
suggestion: "I am Infor ed by Govern- -
u' - - ' -
,!nln aoavn at- nn vh nh WAS formed
""""e
some four years ago. I wrote to tne
r,!. flint Yta nnll a
" "
-vur
meeting 01 mining ennicci
intendents throughout the territory to
torial mining laws, that In view of the
decisions of United States federal courts
are obsolete. Even though It Is getting
late, I think a call issued at once for
such a meeting to be held at Santa Fe
on February 14, 15 and 16. would secure
quite an attendance."
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
A letter addressed to W. M. White,
East Las Vegas, is held at the postofflce
for Postage.
Clear, invigorating weather, with a.
brilliant turquois ssy, uesunuc
Santa Fe weather.
The regular meeting of the Guild will
be held Friday afternoon, February 1,
at the home of Mrs. Ireland.
The capitol custodian board last even-
ing paid off the capitol employes. The
January pay-ro- ll amounted to $406.
evening Prof. E. L. Hew-e- tt
will lecture to the archaeological so-
ciety at the high school on the reserva-
tion.
At the Exchange: Tony Neiss, Cer-rillo- s;
Charles Chadwick, Albuquerque;
J. G. Elizalde, New York; J. Sanchez,
Albuquerque; L. H. Bishop, Las Ve-
gas; G. W. Wright, Denver.
T. J. Helm, general agent of the Deli-
ver & Rio Grande Railroad Company
in this city, and an enthusiastic Elk, to-
day received from Moffat, Colo., a mon-
ster elk for the Elks' lodge room in this
city.
Lee's hypnotists will give perform-
ances every evening next week at the
local opera house. According to the Al-
buquerque papers, they are giving very
good performances at Albuquerque at
present.
Judge McFie, in district court, has
dismissed the application for a writ of
mandamus by Gus O'Brien against the
city of Santa Fe to compel the city au-
thorities to pay him $230 which he al-
leges is due him. As the alleged Indebt-
edness was incurred In 1896, the city
dare not take funds collected for the
current year to pay old bills.
At the Palace: W. M. Berger, city; J.
S. Duncan, Las Vegas; J. H. Mahony,
Deming; Benjamin S. Harmon and
wife, New York; W. A. Hawkins, o;
A. E. Burnam, Raton; J. A.
Cree, Angus, N. M.; J. ' M. Freeman,
Greeley; William Colleton, Antonito;
W. C. Reid, Las Vegas; W. O. Morrison,
Denver; Hugo Scharwenka, Cincinnati;
C. Kehrman, St. Louis; A. M. Rork,
Trinidad; H. Mack-ay- Edwin B. Shaw,
Las Vegas; J. B. Hereford, St. Joseph;
F. W Dudley, Howell, Mich.
V S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to-
night
'
and Friday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature. 31
degrees, at 2:00 p. m.; minimum, 84 de-
grees, at 8:15 a. m. The mean tem-
perature for the 24 hours was 28 de-
grees. Mean dailv humidity 68 per cent.
Precipitation, a trace. Temperature at
6:00 a. m. today. 14.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Governor Otero is rapidly recovering
from his attack of Illness.
Hon. James S. Fielder is confined to
his room at the Sanitarium with illness.
Ex-Go- v. L. B. Prince was a passen-
ger to Espanola this morning on the
narrow gauge.
J. K. Turner, superintendent of the
Copper Hill Mining Company, went to
Rinconado this morning via the Denver
& Rio Grande.
B. S. Osborne, who has been in the
city for the past seven weeks, left this
morning for his home In Denver via the
Denver & Rio Grande.
Mrs. Harry Stolz and daughter, for-
merly of this city, passed through San-
ta Fe yesterday on their way home to
Los Angeles from Durango.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Ellis, of Blossfleld,
Mich., are In the city on a sightseeing
tour. They carried letters of introduc-
tion to Judge McFie from Highland
Parker, of Chicago, general manager of
the Rock Island railroad system.
Joaquin Gutierrez, assessor of Gua-
dalupe county, is in the city on busi
ness. He reports the range in his coun-
ty in excellent shape, and the outlook
for stock for the coming spring excel-
lent. There has been a good deal o)f
snow on the Salado and throughout the
county generally stockmen are very
well satisfied. A good deal of stock,
both sheep and cattle, have been stolen
in the past few months, and the sheep
men on the Salado have organized a
protective association against these
thieves. Otherwise everything is peace
ful and prosperous.
Deeds Recorded.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado this
forenoon recorded a deed of Jesusita
Quintana de Garcia to J. G. Schuman
for 160 acres of patented land, fenced
with wire fence, a ten-roo- m house, out
nouses, barns, etc.; consideration, $200.
A warranty deed by Refugio Madrid y
Davy and Margarita Davy de Auroundt,
to Miquela Sandoval de Martinez, for
a parcel of proper ground at San Pe-
dro; consideration, $50. A bill of sale
was also recorded of Herbert T. Con
ger and Eliza V. Conger to Pablo Mar
tinez and wife, for a flour mill and ma
chinery at Santa Cruz; consideration.
$600.
DRUG HOUSE OF
year, aim ine interest inereon vii'i oe
paid by him on th presentation and
surrender of such certificates at his of-
fice in the city of Santa Fe, and that In-
terest will cease upon such certificates
thirty days from the date of the first
publication of this notice. The numiber
and amount of such certificates so to be
redeemed has been determined by Jot,
and are as follows:
In series "A" In denominations of
$1,000, the following numbered certifi
cates: 15. 1. 30. 13. 3. 6. 46. 44. 42. 12. 38
all bearing date the 1st day of March,
A D 1899
In series "B," in denominations of
$1,000, certificates numbered 1, 6, 8, 12,
2", 29, 38, 39, 41, 51.
In the same series, In denominations
of $500, certificates numbered 6, 14, 15,
20.
In the same series in denominations
of $100, certificates numbered 1, 2, 3, 13,
21, 24, 25, 31, 32, 46, 47, 65, 70, 72, 75, all
of such certificates In series "B" being
dated the firs of March, A. D. 1899.
This notice being given an pursuance
of section 3 of the said act of the legis-
lative assembly.
Dated at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan-
uary 29, 1901.
J. H. VAUGHN,
Treasurer of New Mexico-- .
Spring1 And Summer Suitings.
J. A. Muralter, the plaza tailor, has
received a full line of spring and sum-
mer samples. Suits that fit, are fashion-
able and wear, at lowest prices.
Keno at the Oxford Club, Free roll
every evening at 7 o'clock.
Ranch For Sale.
About 180 acres at Los Luceros, un-
der ditch with plenty of water, two
story house, out houses corral and
stables, 3,000 fruit trees in orchard etc.
A bargain, also a business house on San
Francisco St. Apply at this office.
"MOUNTAI7 TROUT?"
Well, well, what do jrou think of that?
Call at the Bon-To- n.
Try the Lone Star Stogie at Cluxtvn
Bros.
"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
And everything else good to eat can te
found at the Bon-To- n.
Go to Cluxton Bros, for a pure Texas
Havana oigar. West side plaza.
"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Carni, Chile Verde, Frijoles, Mennlo,
Chicharones, at the Bon-To-
Law Stenographer, Attorney, Notary
Public.
EARL E. SIDEBOTTOM.
At Solicitor General's Office, Capitol
Building.
Insure wtitlh Mra L. A. Harvey, who
represents the Equitable Life, the Pa-
cific Mutual Aooidenlt, and the largest
and safest fire Insurance companies in
tihe world. Catron block, Sanitia Fe, New
Mexico.
Belgian Hares.
Fine young stock now for saie, also a
few Breeding Does bred to "Banbury
Boy" Score Prices very reasonable".
Eggs from thoroughbred B. Plymouth
Mocks, 31.00 per 13. Wm. Strover,
Rabbitry & Poultry Farm.
DR. C. N. LORD,
Demitist.
Gas Over Ireland's
drug store.
"QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
Make their headquarters at the Bon-To- n
these fine Italian days.
For the best nickle cigar in the world
go to Cluxton Bros. made only of pure
Texas Havana tobacco. Patronize home
Industry.
VOL.NO.9, N. M. Reports
Volume IX of New Mexico Reportr
can now be supplied by The New Mexi-
can Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's p"ce of $3.30.
Engraved visiting cards, elegant and
at low prices at the N-i- c Mexican
Printing oflcn.
POLYNICE OIL
Cures Rheumatism, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Neuralgia, Dyspep
sia, Paralysis and All Inflam
matory Diseases.
For Sale by J. A. GILMOR, General
Agent, at Residence of Pedro Delgado,
Esq., Santa Fe, N. M.
Millinery and notions.
Kid gloves both for even-
ing and street wear. Filo
and other silks for em-
broidery and knittlng- -
MiSS A. Mugler.
Southeast Corner Plaza
Telephone 112.
ISSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.
WIES, LIQUORS AJSD CIGARS.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River,
Volunteer, Elovation-1870- . Parker Ryu. Famous Silver King, Irish and
Scotch. Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer-bottle- d
Blue Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught Tivoli, Lemps, Dog Head
Brand imported Alo and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, v Igor-a- l
Beef Tea, Clam Juice-ho- t and cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cock-
tails, Egg Flins, etc.
Santa Fe - New Mexico.
THE EXCHANGE BAR
PLOTEAUX & CO.
J. II. HcMANIOAL, Practical Kmbnlme
San Francisco Street.
-
ECUTHFASTCOR PJ AZA.
SANTA FE
MINING BLANKS. IN CONFORMITY
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
TERRITORIAL LAWS. .
Amended location: notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining; location.
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining; property.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop-
erty.
Mining deed. ,
Mining lease.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing out
notice.
STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
BY CATTLE SANITARY '
vBOARD. ,
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend- -
or's recorded brand.
BUI of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand. '
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Certificate of brand.
Authority to gather, drive and handle
animals bearing owner's recorded
brand.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS.
Auto de arresto. ...
Auto de prison.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaration juradi.
Flanza para guardar la pai.
Forcible entry and detainer, summons,
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ. "" '"'.'"
Replevin affidavit. "
Peace proceedings, complaint. '
Warrant'-- lf.,Commitment J. P. v ,: -
Attachment affidavit
Attachment bond. '
Attachment writ -
Attachment summons as garnishee.
Justices' summons.
Just Reopened with a Fine Stock of Liquors,
Wines and Cigars.
tw Lemp's Beer.
Only the Very Best Kept in Stock.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Santa Fe . . . . . Jl e w F( e x i c o
Table Wines!
-
-B.T
44our PLACE"
be found a full line ofWill Imported winos for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
W. Price, Prop.
EXCHANGE HOTELTHE $1.!0 Per Dav $2.00
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
J. T. Fotsha - - Proprietor
Our blanks can also be bought of S. E. Newcomer,
Albuquerque; J. Ross Forsythe, Cerrillos; Aragon
Bros., Alamogordo.
PRICES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATinivSPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
Room.
Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,
IRELAND'S PHARMACY
THE LEADINGi PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY, MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
